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LA Thrash Metal Group Heavy Justice
Drops New CD “And So We Fall…” May
12, 2017

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, April 11, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- For years, Heavy
Justice has been building a reputation as
one of Los Angeles’ most electrifying and
artistic thrash metal bands. After their
breakout first album “Apocalyze” stunned
the music world with its hypnotic riffs and
memorable lyrics, the band is finally
ready to release their follow-up “And So
We Fall…” in May of 2017.  Like its
predecessor, “And So We Fall…” is a
metal tour-de-force that will satisfy die-
hard metal fans as well as appeal to
lovers of pulse-pounding, cerebral music.

Led by singer and bassist Neil Moutrey,
Heavy Justice is transitioning from a local
music draw to harnessing authentic
nation-wide attention.  With his co-
songwriter and guitarist Greg Mullen,
along with guitarist Irvin Garay and drummer Michelle Pickering, Neil has found a sound that
resonates with fans across the metal spectrum. This powerful, yet creatively diverse artistry was on
full display in “Apocalyze” but reaches new heights in “And So We Fall….” You can experience this
incredible music personally by viewing the music videos for the first two singles “Bone to Dust” and
“Macabre Melody” (to be released May 5th).

If you are a fan of heavy metal music, then you will want to mark May 12, 2017 on your calendar to
purchase “And So We Fall...” by Heavy Justice. If you want to learn more about Heavy Justice or
reach out to the band, you can find them on their website heavyjustice.com and social media sites
such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, or email Neil directly at neilio@heavyjustice.com.
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